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   3 Bedrooms - Villa - Alicante - For Sale - MLSC481367  
  Agent Info

Naam: Darren Brown
Bedrijfsnaam: Calida International

Properties
Mistlampen: Spain
Experience
since:

2005

Service Type: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses
Telefoon:
Languages: English, Spanish
Website: http://calidainternationa

lproperties.co.uk
Advertentie details
Vastgoed voor: Koop
Prijs: EUR 229,000

  Locatie
Aanbevolen Auto Onderdelen: Spain
Staat/Regio/Pronvincie: Valencia
Plaats: Orihuela Costa
Geplaatst: 15-07-2024
Omschrijving:

Here is a wonderful villa with private pool in Lomas de Cabo Roig!This villa in the best sun position
offers a relaxing paradise under the Mediterranean sun.On the grounds there is a large pool, and several
different places to relax, here you will always find sun or shade, just what suits you at the moment!The
terrace leading to the original entrance is now glazed and is perfect during the winter months as it faces
due south. During the summer, the glass walls can be opened up for a beautiful breeze instead.At the back
is the new entrance that leads into the separate kitchen and further into the lovely living room with a
fireplace. The glazed terrace is today used as a dining-room.On the ground-floor there is also a bedroom
and a bathroom.On the upper floor there are two more bedrooms and a renovated bathroom. From the
master bedroom there is a south-west facing balcony, perfect for enjoying a cold drink at sunset!The
home is a perfect investment for rental, as it is very very near to several golf courses and there is plenty
of space for storage.The area is well established and on the other side of the road there is a cozy bar and a
market garden. Within walking distance you will find several restaurants, a grocery store, mini golf and
more.Several of the beautiful beaches on the Orihuela Costa have been awarded the blue-flag for their
clean and well-maintained beaches. Here you can enjoy the blue waters of the Mediterranean for a large
part of the year as the water maintains a higher average temperature than, for example, the Costa Del Sol
and the Canary islands.Here you are also very near to several golf courses, paddling courses, tennis and
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cycle paths, there is something for everyone, and we will be happy to help you get in touch with groups
that practice your sport or your interest!Welcome to the viewing of this beautiful gem in the sun!

  Algemeen
Slaapkamers: 3
Badkamers: 2
Afgewerkte vierkante meter: 90 m²
Lot Afmeting: 244 m²

  Room details
Total rooms: 5

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.907.163
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